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Neutron Leakage From Polyethylene Slit 
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A measur巴mentof neutron dose rate on iron-polyethylene shielding structure was carried out by 252Cf sourc巴
Simulated geometry was slit田likeopening of poly巴thylenein iron slab and polyethylene slab shielding. 

These experiment was done at research facility of Hazama Co，. ]ron slab and polyethyl巴neslab thickness were 10cm 
each. A gap of the polyethylene was simulated. N巴utronREM-counter， polyethylene cov巳redBF3 counter (STUOSVIK 
2202-0)， was used for measurement of streaming neutron dose equivalent. The solid state track detector (SSTO)， 

allyl“diglycol-carbonate， w巴reused for measurement of fast n巴utrondose equivalent in the range of 170Kev to 15Mev 
The experimental data was obtained against gap width， source location and det巴ctorlocation. 
Obtained data shows strong correlation between dose rat巴andabove parameters. 
These data was investigated in th巴viewof to make use of actual facility design and compar巴dwith calculation such as 

MCNP4B. 
From the result of gap streaming experim巴ntand calculation， we obtained allowable gap width as 6mm for this case 

(IOcm polyethylene thickness) 
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1. Introduction 

A nuclear facility with strong radioactivity such as nuclear 

fuel reprocessing plant requi巴smassive shielding for radiation 

protection. These facilities have shielding door or port which 

was consisted of iron and polyethylene. polyethylene is used 

as neutron absorber because of its shielding effectiveness and 

ltS mexpenslve cost. 

However， polyethylene has a large volume expansion rate 

of temperature.， Therefore， a gap is required between 

polyethylene blocks to avoid destruction. 

Radiation streaming from that gap may occur. In the view 

of shielding design， It is necessary to estimate the dose from 

gap. 

In order to estimate th巴 leakagedose from gap， many 
studies have been carried out on ca1culation procedure(l， 2， 3). 

At the same time， ther巴arestill remain the unc巴rtaintiesof 

estimation of streaming radiation on complex geometry. 

The purpose of this study is to obtain the measurement data 

of neutron leakage from polyethylene slit on the iron slab， and 

to obtain the allowable gap width with regard to 

manufacturing design. 
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11. Experiment 

An experiment was carried out using Iron and polyethylene 

slab of 10cm using 252Cf source. A gap of the polyethylene 

was modeled. 

This experiment was done at research facility of Hazama 

Corporation. 

1. The Experiment Set Up 

The experiment set up s巴ctionview are shown in Fig.l. The 

plan view is shown in Fig. 2. 

252Cf source， its intensity was 2.73E8(nJs)， was located 

under the iron slab. 

The polyethylene slab was assembled using smal1 bricks its 

dimension is 10*5*20cm. And， this polyethylene slab was 

located onto the iron slab. 

Thickness of the iron and poly巴thyleneslab is 10cm 

r巴spectively.

Neutron REM-counter， polyethylene covered BF3 counter 
(STUDSVIK 2202-D)， was used for measurement of neutron 

dose equivalent. The REM-counter was locat巴dclose to 

polyethylene gap. We counted logical pulse output of 

REM-counter and converted it into n巴utrondose equivalent. 

The solid state track detector(SSTD)，al1yl-diglycl-
carbonate， were used for measurement of fast neutron dose 

equivalent in the range of 170Kev to 15Mev. The dimension 

of SSTD is approximately 0.5* 1.0cm and 0.1 cm thickness. 

The SSTD plates w巴refixed on the measuring position 

using thin wooden rod and adhesive tape. 
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1. CR39 Track detector 

2. Polyethelene brock 

3. Concrete plates 

4. Cf252 source 

5. Iron plates 

g 

umt=mm 

Fig.l Experiment set up (section view) 

2. Measurement of the Gap Streaming Neutron Dose 
Dimension of the simulated gap in the polyethylene slab is 

2 to 20mm. This gap was made by moving the polyethylene 

bricks. 
Neutron dose rate was measured by solid state track 

detector and REM -counter. 

(1) Measurement using SSTD 
The measurement setup using SSTD is shown in Fig.l and 

Fig.2. The SSTD is smal1 enough to measure the dose rate 

distribution near the polyethylene gap. 
To investigate the character of neutron streaming from the 

gap in the polyethylene slab， we have changed three 
parameters. 

The first parameter is horizontal distance of detector to the 
center line of the gap. We placed SSTD around the gap to 
obtain a dose distribution nearby the gap. The location of 
SSTD， that is expr巴ss巴dby the horizontal distanc巴fromcent巴r
line ofthe gap，are 0，36，69.6 and 139.2mm. 

The second parameter is gap width. To obtain the effect of 
gap width on leakage neutron dose， we set the gap width as 0， 

10 and 20mm. 
The third par創neteris source position. The source 

position， that is expressed as the horizontal distance to the 
center line of the gap， had been set 0， +-36 and +ー139.2mm.

Vertical distance of SSTD to polyethylene surface is 12cm. 

This distance (l2cm) is equivalent to the distance SSTD to the 
center of the REM count巴r.

These parameters are listed in the Table 1. 

(2) Measurement using REM Counter 

The REM counter measurement setup is shown in Fig.l and 
Fig.2. That is same as SSTD measurement， but the REM 

counter was placed only just on the center line of the gap. 
Two parameters was changed. Th巴 firstis th巴 gapwidth. 

The gap width was set as 0，25， 10 and 20mm. 
The second is sourc巴position.The source position， that is 

expressed as the horizontal distance to the cent巴rline of the 

gap， had been set 0，ー 36，-69.6 and -139.2mm. 

1. CR39 Track detec10r 

2.500旬。oSI同 Iplate under poly. blocks 

3. SifllJlated gap 0句 2句 5.1伽刊

4. Polyethyle問 blocks

5. Iron plates 

0
0
0
F
 

unit=mm 
Fig.2 Experim巴ntset up (plan view) 

Table 1. Parameter setting of SSTD measurement 
‘J 

Parameter value of the parameter (mm) 
Distance from gap ゆ 6 I叩 2I 
to SSTD 
Polyethylene gap 0.0 10.0 20.0 
width 
Source position 0.0 伽 36.0 四 139.2

111. Measurement Result 

1. Result of Measurement using SSTD 
As described previously， the parameters such as detector 

position， gap width， and source position was changed. 
These parameters are listed Table 1 below. The purpose of 

this measurement is to obtain the data of neutron leakage 
around the gap in the polyethylene on the iron slab， and to 

lllV巴stigatethe allowable gap. 
Measured fast neutron dose rate using SSTD are shown for 

each source position in Fig.3 to 5 respectively. When 252Cf 

source is located just under th巴 gap，relatively large dose was 
observed atjust above the gap as it is shown in Fig.3. 

On the other hand， Fig.5 shows very little leakage. As the 
source is moved away from the gap centβr， dose rate above the 

gap has decreased rapidly. 
Figure 6 displays the same measured data at right abov巴

the gap， but in different manner that the horizontal axis 

repres巴ntsthe gap width. 

2. REM Counter Measurement Result 
REM counter measurem巴ntwas also done as same as SSTD 

measurem巴nt，but REM counter was locat巴djust on th巴gap
only. The parameters are listed in Table 2. 

Measured neutron dose rate using REM counter are plotted 

versus the gap width in Fig.7. This graph is in the same form 

as Fig.6 that represents the SSTD measurement. However， 

these graphs are different 企omeach other. 
The first different point between Fig.6 and Fig.7 is th巴dose

rate difference at the gap width Omm. In another saying， Omm 
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Fig.3 Neutron dose rate verses measuring position and 

gap width (source position = Omm) 
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Fig.6 N巴utrondose rate on gap opening verses gap width 

and source position 
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Fig.5 Neutron dose rate verses measuring position and 

gap width (source position =ー 139mm)

Table 2. Pararneter setting of REM counter m巴asurement

Parameter value of the parameter (mm) 

Detector (REM) 

position distance 0.0 (just above th巴gap)
金omgap

polyethylene gap 。oI 2.0 I 5.0 110.0 I 20.0 
width 

Source position 0.0 I -36.0 I -69.6 I -139.2 

gap is simple slab. REM counter measurement is 

approximately 15% lager than SSTD. This discr巴pancyis due 

to low energy part that SSTD could not detect. The Monte 

Carlo code MCNP4B reproduces this difference as 

approximately 10%. 

Th巴 seconddifferent point between Fig.6 and Fig.7 Is the 

significant difference of dose rate when the gap width is wide 

as 20mm. Dose rate of SSTD m巴asurem巴ntin Fig.6 was two 

times lager than REM counter measurement in Fig.7 when the 

gap width is 20mm. The r巴asonof this discrepancy would like 

to be the difference of the size of detector. RE島1counter is 

large detector as sphere of 12cm radius. Therefore dose rate 

was averaged over its large sensitive surface area and it leads 

relativ巴lysmall dose rat巴reading.On the other hand， SSTD is 
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30 

small. Its dimension is rectangle of 5mm * 10mm. It is small 
enough comparing gap width， and hence， It could detect the 
peak of dose rate in the limited space. 

IV. Reproduction of the Data by Monte Carlo 

Code 

1. Procedure of the Calculation 
Monte Carlo code for radiation transport and processor 

speed has been significantly improved. Therefore， recently， 

Monte Carlo calculation approach for shielding problem in 
facility design work becomes feasible. Los Alamos Monte 
Carlo code MCNP4B(4) is wid巴lyused and verified in many 

foundation. We have chosen MCNP4B企omthe reason that it 
has flexible geometry modeling capability， and it has reliable 
nuclear data. 

The proc巴dureof the calculation is described below. 

1. Source sp巴ctrum
The built in watt's formula， that generates 

spectrum of 252Cf， was used for this work. 
2. Geometry description 

neutron 

We modeled the experim巴ntset up as a whole. To take into 
account the effect of wall refl巴ction，we also modeled room 
wall of experiment facility. Fig.8 shows the center part of 

calculation model. 
3. Tally 

REM counter is very large to compare with gap width. 

Hence， A surface flux tally was used to reproduce REM 
counter measurement. The shape and size of the surface tally 

is a circle of 12cm radius. It is approximately the same size as 
a moderator of REM counter. 

On the other hand， cell volume flux tally were used for 
SSTD. The shape and the Size ofthe tally is a spher巴ofO.4cm
radius. It has th巴 sameprojection area as SSTD. 

The calculated flux were multiplied by dose巴quivalent
response functions to do a comparison with REM counter and 

Fig.8 MCNP4B calculation mod巴1for gap streaming 
easurement by SSTD 

SSTD measurem巴ntdata. 
4. Variance reduction 

A statistical variance reduction method (6) is important to 

obtain reliable result by Monte Carlo method in the lirnited 

time. We used a source emission direction bias that is 
expressed by exponential form， Geometry splitting and energy 
roulette. 

Nuclear data used in this work was ENDFIB-VI based 
file(5) that was distributed with MCNP4B code. 

2. Result of the Calculation 
Calculation to Experiment ratio on REM counter 

measurement is shown in Fig.9. Fig.9 shows CA ratio v巴rsus
source position and gap width. CA ratios become wors巴asthe
gap width become wider. It suggests simple surface tally is not 
complete simulation of REM counter. 

MCNP4B calculation shows agreement with REM counter 
measurement. Its discrepancy is most1y less than 10%. 

On the other hand， calculation and SSTD measurement is 
not in good agreement. Its discr巴pancyis most1y less than 
20%. Some data shows over 309もdiscrepancy.The reason is 
not sure. We are considering the reason is due to sensitivity 

differ巴ncein incidence angle on SSTD. Our cell volume tally 
in this work could not take into account such a sensitivity 
difference in incident angle. 

V. Discussion to use the Measured Data for 

Facility Design 

A measurement of the neutron dose rate on 
iron-polyethylene shielding structure was carried out using 

252Cf source. As the source is mov巴daway from gap center， 

dose rate above the gap decreases rapidly. In another saying， 
if the angle betwe巴nsource and gap entrance is grater than 45 
degree， Very littl巴 neutronleakage from the gap will be 

expected. Mor巴over，when the polyethylene gap width is 
narrow， neutron leakage from the gap will be n巴gligible.
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In a facility design work，明f巴 usedto take a margin as 

approximately 2 tim巴son a shielding calculation result. 
Therefore， we can accept additional streaming dose up to the 

margin that is mentioned above. 

For example， if the target dose is A Sv/h. We design the 

slab thickness to achieve th巴leakagedose AJ2 Sv/h. Therefore 

additional AJ2 Sv/h can be allocated for another leakage such 

as streammg. 

From Fig.7， The allowable width of the gap， when neutron 
dos巴b巴comesas same as 2 times of the dos巴ofslab (width of 

the gap is Omm)， is 16mm. 

On the other hand， from Fig.6， The allowable width of the 

gap， when neutron dose becomes as same as 2 times of the 

dose of slab (width ofthe gap is Omm)， is approximately 6mm 

This discrepancy is resulted 仕omdet巴ctorsize as already 

discussed in section III.B. To satisfy both result， as a 

conc1usion， We can assume that 6mm gap width is acceptable 
in the geometry of this work. 

VI. Summary 

A measurement of neutron dos巴rateon iron-polyethylene 

shielding structure was carried out by using 252Cf source. 

Simulated geometry was slit-like opening of polyethylene slab 

that was on the iron slab. 

Neu仕onREM-counter， poly巴thylenecovered BF3 counter 

(STUDSVIK 2202-D)， was used for measurement of neutron 

dose equivalent. The solid state佐ackdetector(SSTD)， 
allyl-diglycol-carbonat巴， wer巴usedfor measurem巴ntof fast 

neutron dose equivalent in th巴rangeof 170Kev to 15Mev. 

The experimental data was obtained against gap width， 
source location and detector location. 

Obtained data shows s位ongcorrelation betwe巳ndose rate 

and above parameters. 

These data was compared with calculation result using 

MCNP4B. From the result of gap streaming exp巴rimentand 

calculation. We obtained the guide of design limitation of gap 

width as 6mm in this work (lOcm polyethylene and lOcm iron 
slab ). 
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